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when a general transition from reproductively active to gravid
and spent females was observed over the January-through-Feb-
ruary AMLR survey period in the Elephant Island area.

Krill lengths ranged from 21-55 millimeters, but size-fre-
quency distributions (figure 3, table) demonstrate paucity of
individuals in <40 millimeter size categories (e.g., 0, 1 +, and
2 + age groups) (Siegel 1987). These small krill were especially
rare in the vicinity of Elephant Island. The majority of individ-
uals (58 percent) were between 40-49 millimeters, and 25 per-
cent were between 50-55 millimeters. Juveniles and small im-
mature krill (e.g., <34-millimeter size categories) were also
infrequent in the 1990 AMLR survey samples. Small stages have
been reported to be relatively abundant in this area during
some summers (Brinton et al. 1987; Siegel 1988, 1989).

This work was supported by NOAA Cooperative Agreement
NA17FD0008-01.
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AMLR program: Vertical
distribution of krill

in the vicinity of
Elephant Island

JOHN H. WORMUTH and STEVE BERKOWITZ

Departnent of Oceanography
Texas A&M University

College Station, Texas 77843

Net sampling in the Elephant Island area was done as part
of the 1991 Antarctic Marine Living Resources (AMLR) program
to provide data on krill (Euphausia superba). This report sum-
marizes results on the vertical distribution of krill in the area.

We took vertically stratified tows using a 1-square-meter
MOCNESS and a mesh size of 0.333 millimeters. Tows were
taken at 2-2.5 knots. The depths sampled on the first leg were
all in the upper 200 meters.

Some tows were taken to sample layers with high concentra-
tions of acoustic targets (see Macaulay and Mathisen, Antarctic
Journal, this issue) to collect specimens for demographic anal-
ysis. To do this, we identified areas of high acoustic targets
during the large-scale survey mode. The ship course was re-

versed, and the MOCNESS was deployed and fished at the
depth judged to be best from the initial acoustic pass. As tar-
gets appeared, nets were changed to give discrete samples.
Often the layers moved up or down and the depth of the net
was adjusted to remain in the layers.

Other tows were taken when no acoustics were being oper-
ated; then, 25-meter layers were sampled to 200 meters. The
average distance towed for each net was 414 meters (range 85-
2,035 meters). This means that MOCNESS samples represent
approximately 25 percent of the distance towed for each bongo
net sample during the large-scale survey (see Holt et al. and
Loeb, Antarctic Journal, this issue). The temporal scale repre-
sented by the tows presented here is only 1 week; the data in
Loeb (Antarctic Journal, this issue) is about 2 months.

We took 18 MOCNESS tows (figure 1) and, at the time this
report was written, have processed eight, those taken between
26 January and 3 February. We made measurements of standard
length, basing stages on the classification scheme of Makarov
and Denys (1981). Seven of the eight tows processed were taken
north or northwest of Elephant Island (figure 1). The other was
taken south of Clarence Island.

An example of the vertical structure of E. superha is shown in
figure 2. Generally, the best catches were between 40 and 100
meters. The mean integrated value was 12.17 E. superba per
square meter with 95 percent confidence intervals of ± 11.46.
There is no statistically significant vertical structure in sex ratio
or size, at least not on the scale we sampled. Some of the 1990
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AMLR 1991 MOCNESS Stations
	 Krill maturity stage and size composition

from MOCNESS tows
(26 January to 3 February 1991)

NOTE: These data represent eight tows and 1,160 krill. These were
acoustically targeted tows while those of Loeb (Antarctic Journal, this
issue) were standard tows at predetermined stations.

Categories	 Percent	 Mean lengtha

t\J	(J
+

Figure 1. Location of MOCNESS tows relative to Elephant Island.
Crosses represent tows processed and reported here. Circles rep-
resent other tow locations.
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Figure 2. The vertical distribution of E. superba from MOCNESS
138. (#/m**3 denotes number of krill per cubic meter.)
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Figure 3. Krill size frequency distribution from MOCNESS tows
shown in figure 1 from 26 January through 3 February 1991. (mm
denotes millimeter.)

Stage
Juveniles	 12.4	 29.5
Immature	 39.5	 41.9
Mature	 48.1	 43.7
Sex (male-to-female ratio = 2A:1)
Males	 67.9	 37.5

Immature	 37.5	 42.0
Mature	 30.4	 45.2

Females	 32.1	 42.1
Immature	 7.7	 40.7
Mature	 16.4	 42.1
(Gravid)	 (5.2)	 (43.8)
(Spent)	 (2.8)	 (43.1)

Total knIt	 41.3
Size categories
20-29 millimeters	7.4
30-39 millimeters	22.3
40-49 millimeters	66.9
50-56 millimeters	3.4

a In millimeters.

tows, by contrast, showed significant vertical structure in size-
frequency distributions.

A comparison of the table here with the table in Loeb (Ant-
arctic Journal, this issue) reveals changes in demography over
the time scale represented by the two sets of samples. In late
January and early February, the population was less mature
than the pooled population for January through March 1991
(39.5 percent vs. 12.5 percent, respectively). In addition, the
early samples had smaller average size than the pooled samples
(41.3 vs. 44.6 millimeters, respectively). The early pooled size-
frequency distribution is shown in figure 3.
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